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WHAT ISENGINEERING
EXPERIMENTATION & CODES OFETHICS?

Let’s start with the firstquestion
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✘Senses of Engineeringethics

✘Variety of moral issues & Types ofinquiry

✘Moral dilemmas & Moralautonomy

✘Kolbherg’s theory & Gilligan’stheory

✘Consensus & Controversy and Professions &Professionalism

✘professional ideals andvirtues

✘theories about rightaction

✘self-interest – customs and religion – use of ethicaltheories.

Review ofUnit-1
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✘The process of engineering lets you go

throughaseriesofdifferentexperiments

whenitcomestopracticaluse

✘Though it is not like an experiment in

laboratory under controlled conditions,

whichis donewhile learning,anengineer

shouldbereadytodothesameonasocial

scaleinvolvinghumansubjects

What isEngineering?
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✘An engineer who is oughtto design the parts of a car, will be  able to  

understand the result only when it is testedpractically

✘Preliminarysimulationsareconductedfromtimetotimetoknowhowthe

new concept of engineering acts in its first roughdesign

✘Materials and processes are tried out, usually employing

formal  experimentaltechniques

✘Such tests serve as a basis, which help in developing the finalproduct

What isExperimentation?
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Engineers asExperimenters

✘In the process of developing a product, an engineer generally learns through

experimentation

✘To simply put, a trial and error method is the mostly used one to obtain results, but  that 

goes with somecalculations

✘Hence, we can say that, primarily any experiment is carried out with partialignorance

✘Even the outcomes  of the experiments  may  not be asexpected

✘An  engineer  should always be ready for the unexpectedoutput

✘The improvement of current prototype will lead to some change which may or may  not 

befruitful
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✘ To maintain the safety of humanbeings

✘ To procure their rights of consent

✘ To keep them aware regarding the experimental nature of theproject

✘ To warn them about the probable safetyhazards

✘ Should monitor the results of the experimentcontinuously

✘ Having autonomy in conductingexperiments

✘ Accepting accountability for the results of theproject

✘ Exhibiting their technical competence and other characteristics

of  professionalism

Responsibility inExperimentation
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Conscientiousness

✘The ethics that an engineer should follow

depends upon the moral standards of the

individual

✘Conscientiousness implies consciousness

which means the sense of awareness and

everyengineerisexpectedto havesome

moralstandardsirrespectiveoftheroleheis

performing
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Conscientiousness

✘The present working environment of

engineers, narrow down their moral

vision fully with the obligations

accompanied with the status of the

employee

✘But this might break the moral laws. Along with

satisfying the employer’s goals, by behaving as a

responsible employee,bynotdoinganyfraud, not

breakingconfidentialityandviolatingpatentrightsetc.,
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InformedConsent

✘Asaresponsible engineer,oneshould

be informed of the facts so as to be

conscious

✘Theengineeredproductsof thecompany

shouldbeinsuchawaythattheycannever

be used to perform any illegal or unsocial

activities,whichcausesdestruction
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✘Itis to beobserved that if acompanyproducessomeproducts that areoutof

fashionortheitemswhichpromotewastageofenergyanddonotfetchinbenefits,

suchthingsaretobewellexplainedtotheemployerandalternativesolutions

shouldalsobesuggestedbytheengineers

InformedConsent
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MoralAutonomy

✘Any person can be morally

autonomousonlywhenoneisbeing

genuine in one’s commitment

towardsmoralvalues

✘Moralbeliefsandattitudesmustbe

integrated into an individual’s

personality which leads to a

committedaction
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MoralAutonomy

✘The responsibility to answer an

unexpected result, influences an engineer

toinvolvehimselfpersonallyintothe work

✘Thisleadstomoralautonomywherein,

he also gains the trust of the employer,

throughhiscommitment.Such

responsible actions lead to great

outcomes
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THANKS!
Anyquestions?
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